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Night at the Museum: Mugler and Buccellati takeover two iconic New

York institutions
 Party-secret ingredient number is always an after-hours location. At least in the case of two events that took place in New York on a Tuesday night. One took guests to the
majestic Brooklyn Museum of Art, New York's second-largest gallery in a Beaux-Arts building. At the same time, the other had invitees getting a nighttime sneak peek at The
Whitney Museum, which has been relocated to the Meatpacking District since 2014. 
 
 

Inside the

 
The Brooklyn Museum hosted the fifth world tour stop of the retrospective of the late designer's work, 'Couturissime', which features over 150 creations worn by celebrities such
as Lady Gaga, Liza Minnelli, Celine Dion, and Beyoncé. 
 
The exhibit also includes film clips and costumes worn in George Michael's Too Funky video, and La Tragédie de Macbeth made by the 1985 Comédie-Française production at
the Festival d'Avignon in France. In a 2019 interview, Mugler spoke to this reporter for a previous article in The Hollywood Reporter, "I staged my first Macbeth at nine years
old with friends of mine, and I never stopped! Being a professional ballet dancer helped me to be conscious of the body, and since then, I have kept directing."
He also relayed his love of costume and the silver screen. "As a child, I would escape from school to go to the theater and spend my entire day looking at the silver screen,"
Mugler said in 2019. "I know this deeply gave me a sense of aesthetic and staging. Hollywood at that time was about perfection from actresses to directors, costume designers to
scenarios. When it came to staging my own beauties in my shows and videos, I wanted to make my dreams come true. Life is definitely a stage."  
 
Thus, celebrating the opening in New York, home to much of the standard-bearing underground nightlife scene in the 1980s and 1990s, legendary party host Susanne Bartsch
orchestrated the evening's performers and club personality crew that were in attendance. 
 
Guests were directed to the Beaux-Arts Court lit in signature brand blue to catch Amanda Lepore channel Marilyn Monroe in a sultry burlesque performance and one by Joey
Arias, an iconic drag cabaret performer who is closely aligned with Klaus Nomi and his estate. Bartsch orchestrated dancers and performers to echo the spirit of the designer's
soul and club life. 
 
 

Amanda Lepore at Th
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Additionally, a quartet of dancers with high horse-tail ponytails dressed in sexy Mugler Lycra-centric outfits danced on the DJ stage and later projected in silhouette behind a
blue mesh screen. A male burlesque dancer Làszlò Major gave a stunning and brave performance incorporating ballet, burlesque, and a shaky pole that awed in its physical
ability and left nothing to the imagination. Spontaneous ballroom-style cat walking erupted with another group of other revelers and voguers, who, in most cases, were decked
out in highly creative, custom-made outfits that bridged the gap between costume and fashion. 
 
Along with the dazzling nightlife crew, other guests in attendance included Kylie Jenner, Marc Jacobs, Laverne Cox, Lourdes Leon, Julia Fox, and Mugler creative director Casey
Callwader took in the exhibit and festivities. A special appearance by Dianne Brill, who has been making the rounds in New York since moving back to the city after living in
Switzerland with LA-based fashion and costume designer Michael Schmidt in tow. 
 
"I saw the exhibit in Paris when Manfred (Thierry changed his names in 2002 to Manfred) was in attendance. The space here is exceptional; it's much bigger with higher
ceilings. The curators Thierry-Maxime Loriot of the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts and The Brooklyn Museum's Matthew Yokobosky did a killer job," Brill told
FashionNetwork.com. 
 
The nightlife icon and muse recalled her relationship with Mugler. "I modeled in every show for nine years unless I was pregnant. Rewatching the videos, which are so good and
unusual, I wondered 'what was going on in your head when you were walking,'" she reminisced. 
 
 

In

 
“He gave me a character and one-line, and then I put the outfit on and did that. It was his direction that allowed me to express myself. I think it's why my passages hold up. He
appreciated what I was; he wanted that but on steroids," she said, conscious not to sound arrogant. 
 
"It's pure fandom. Mugler's intrigue was his technological skill to move the art of fashion forward, which no one else had done then using industrial techniques. The beauty was
taking extremely masculine energies, making them resoundingly feminine, and exalting them through masculine means to create super-women. He is my hero," said Schmidt,
who has created looks for Lady Gaga, Cher, Beyonce, Madonna, Dita Von Teese, and more. 
 
One disappointment Brill had was missing the dress made for her by the designer for an anniversary collection. "I had to get up high on a hanging star. I could have died," she
said, recalling the platform she was to stand on was about the size of a platter. "The dress was so tight I couldn't bend past my knees in the dress, so to do the costume change,
they had a big guy there waiting for me. They laced me into the dress, and I jumped into his arms, and he lifted me up the stairs on the platform," she remembered. 
 
"That dress isn't on display because it's being worn by Kylie Jenner tonight; she is the first person since me to wear the dress," she continued with a laugh alluding to the crystal
dress Monroe's sister Kim Kardashian wore to the Met Gala, "First Marilyn, then me." 
 
Downtown with many of the same party guests, Italian firm Buccellati celebrated the worldwide launch of its latest fine jewelry collection, 'Macri Color'. 
 
"This is one of the best-selling collections made in honor of my aunt Maria Cristina. It's been evolving in a more modern trendy way, especially using the colorful stones of blue
sapphire, pink sapphire, kunzite, amethyst, and aquamarine," said Lucrezia Buccellati co-creative designer and U.S. brand ambassador, adding, "the story of this collection is
the much bigger pieces and its limited editions." 
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Her father, Andrea Buccellati, creative designer, concurred. 
 
"It's been a long time since we staged a launch in the U.S., one of our strongest markets. The colored stones and our signature engraved metal works perfectly fit the taste of the
American client, so we chose New York as the first step of the global launch," said the elder Buccellati, who added he was pleased to see the uptick on Madison Avenue where the
firm has a flagship store since his last visit last spring. 
 
"I see now a lot of new stores projects and movement on the avenue, so I see it's coming alive again," he added, noting in 2022, they opened flagship stores in South Coast Plaza
and Las Vegas for a total of eight locations. 
 
Guests such as Tina Leung, Talita von Fürstenberg, Kelly Killoren Bensimon, and Sophie Sumner mingled to the sounds of DJ-slash-model Wemi-Mo, taking in the color-filled
floral decorated vitrines of jewelry with a backdrop of a film showing artisans at work creating jewelry and a view of the Hudson. 
 
The spectacular view of the river was black save for the long neon "W" on the hotel of the same name in New Jersey. The crowd, however, as the elder Buccellati suggested, in
some cases reneged on New York basic black, to sport lovely greens, warm cinnamon tones, and bright whites. 
 

Copyright © 2022 FashionNetwork.com All rights reserved.
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Jewellery Shoot: Multifaceted
femininity in the spotlight

By: #legend (https://hashtaglegend.com/author/hashtaglegend/)

November 15, 2022

A dizzying display of this season’s �nest high jewellery o�ferings brings out
the innumerable qualities of a woman
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Cocktail Collection pendant earrings in pink and white gold with diamonds and four faceted beryls,
and ring in white, yellow and pink gold with diamonds and a 19.03-carat fancy diamonds from

Buccellati (https://www.buccellati.com/cn_hk/?gclid=CjwKCAiA68ebBhB-EiwALVC-NpQ-
uekke0QEt7oCdHLGtCWSXN9HGqZh5aaeyk0-dM_6YER29nZQZRoCaigQAvD_BwE); Multicolour pu�f

shawl from Pierre-Louis Mascia at Swank (https://www.swank.hk/pierre-louis-mascia-9) Hong Kong

https://www.buccellati.com/cn_hk/?gclid=CjwKCAiA68ebBhB-EiwALVC-NpQ-uekke0QEt7oCdHLGtCWSXN9HGqZh5aaeyk0-dM_6YER29nZQZRoCaigQAvD_BwE
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Grazie per aver stampato questa news di MFFashion.com.

 

di Silvia Manzoni Mff - Numero 227 pag. 12 del 17/11/2022

Buccellati, focus su Middle east e crescita
in Asia tra i target del 2023
Il gioielliere apre nuovi negozi negli Usa e in Cina e rafforza la sua
offerta nel settore dell’art de la table. Restando fedele al suo know-
how artigianale. «I giovani si avvicinano alla gioielleria timeless», ha
detto Andrea Buccellati  

Andrea  Buccel lat i  (courtesy  Buccel lat i )

Si schiudono nuovi orizzonti per Buccellati  (dal 2019 di

Richemont),  che all ’ultima Design week  di Milano ha

debuttato con una collezione di piatti in porcellana in

collaborazione con  Ginori 1735 .  Un segnale che indica

nuove ambizioni? Andrea Buccellati ,  presidente e

direttore creativo della maison, ha raccontato a MFF i

progetti della maison. «L ’art de la table è sempre stata

presente nella storia di Buccellati,  ma il segmento della

porcellana ci mancava. Se i due pilastri della maison sono

e resteranno la gioielleria e l ’argenteria, è vero che il

settore della casa è in crescita perché dopo il Covid si

tende a curare di più i nostri interni».

L ’iniziativa con Ginori 1735 mostra però un itinerario che

si arricchisce di nuovi capitoli. . .

È importante esplorare settori nuovi, ma ci dev ’essere coerenza con la nostra storia. Bisogna

restare fedeli alla propria creatività, non cercare per forza la modernità.

L ’heritage non fa più paura?

Anzi, il  concetto di vintage è molto di moda. Abbiamo da poco presentato a Parigi una collezione

composta da pezzi acquistati in aste o da nostri clienti e rimessi a nuovo. I nostri archivi sono

eccezionali e ci danno continue ispirazioni. Per celebrare il centenario, nel 2019, abbiamo per

esempio realizzato pezzi unici degli anni 20 e 30, riproduzioni delle «collane ombelicali» ordinate

da Gabriele d ’Annunzio, che amava questi sautoir lunghissimi, che toccavano, appunto,

l ’ombelico».

Esiste sempre il savoir-faire per realizzare queste opere che necessitano un ’artigianalità

esperta?

Indubbiamente, il costo della mano d ’opera incide sul prezzo più di un tempo, ma l ’expertise è

rimasta altissima. Da noi vige uno spirito familiare che fa sì che i nostri artigiani trasmettono le

loro conoscenze ai figli e nipoti. L ’esperienza di acquisisce a bottega. Negli ultimi 15-20 anni ho

notato un riavvicinamento dei giovani verso queste professioni manuali.  Collaboriamo con scuole

orafe e istituti tecnici per incoraggiare queste vocazioni. Senza l ’artigianato, Buccellati non esiste.

Come è cambiata la clientela in questi ultimi anni?

C ’è una maggiore trasversalità, in termini di generazioni e di geografia. Da noi ci sono clienti di

tutte le nazionalità, e sono più giovani di un tempo: la media era tra i 45 e 60 anni, oggi ci sono

molti ventenni che apprezzano i nostri gioielli dallo stile senza tempo. Abbiamo anche allargato la

gamma di pricing; mia figlia Lucrezia ha avuto l ’idea di unacollezione in argento, abbordabile, che

è stata molto apprezzata.



 

Un  col l ier  Buccel lat i  di  Haute  couture  vintage  (courtesy  Buccel lat i )

 

Dopo il lockdown, abbiamo dato

un ’accelerata. Quest ’anno abbiamo

aperto 5 negozi, due negli Usa e tre in

Cina, più alcuni corner in Giappone, nei

grandi magazzini. Nel 2023 il nostro

target sarà il Medio Oriente, forse un ’altra

boutique in Asia. In Europa la flotta

resterà immutata, con qualche restyling,

come Milano. Ma dobbiamo tener conto

che lavoriamo artigianalmente, senza

compromessi sulla qualità. Quando si

aprono nuovi negozi ci vogliono i

prodotti.  Ci sarà un necessario

rallentamento degli opening per poterci

armonizzare col il ritmo di produzione ».

(riproduzione riservata)
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HOME >  WATCHES & JEWELLERY >  JEWELLERY

The High Life: Exquisite High Jewellery Creations
LINDSAY JUDGE   |   12-11-2022

This year’s high jewellery creations combine the finest craftsmanship with a touch of modernity.
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Macri Classica hoop earrings in white gold with diamonds. 
Macri bracelets in yellow and white gold set with 17 round brilliant cut diamonds. 
Macri bracelet in yellow and white gold set with diamonds. 
Macri Classica Bangle Bracelet in pink and white gold, with 10 diamonds.
Macri Classica Eternelle Ring in pink and white gold with diamonds. 
Macri Classica Eternelle Ring in yellow and white gold with diamonds. 
All Buccellati Dress, Hervé Léger
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Entertaining

From left, Untitled 4 (2022), price on request, by 
Voukenas Petrides, from Gallery Fumi. ‘Triomphe’ 
box bag, £2,400, by Celine by Hedi Slimane. 
Magnum cognac, £7,000 for 1.5 litres, by Louis 
XIII. ‘Facets of Louis XIII’ crystal glasses, £480 
for two, by Christophe Pillet, for Louis XIII. 
‘Catherine Wheel’ centrepiece, €1,116, by Vista 
Alegre. ‘Tahiti’ fork, £17,500 for 75-piece set, by 
Buccellati. ‘Labirinto Zaffiro’ plate, £138 for two, 
by Ginori 1735. ‘Fleurs de Cerisier’ vase, £10,800, 
by Lalique. ‘Mademoiselle’ fabric in Opera (on 
table), £271 per m, by Dedar. ‘Assam’ upholstery 
fabric in 0003 (on wall), £151 per m, by Sahco

St Honoré cake, £75, by Cédric Grolet  
at The Berkeley
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FROST BITES
We’re in the mood to embrace our dark side with 
a deliciously decadent dinner for a winter evening
Photography Romain Roucoules  Interiors Olly Mason
Entertaining Director Melina Keays
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This page, from left, ‘Cadence’ decanter,  
€550; wine glass, €155; bowl, €670, all by  
Pierre Charpin, for Saint-Louis. ‘Lady D-Joy’  
bag, £9,600; ‘Cheval Blanc’ plate, £1,100 for  
six, both by Dior Maison. Rouge à Lèvres Mat  
lipstick in Goldie Red, $45, by Gucci. Poppy-
shaped salt and pepper set, £2,750, by Buccellati. 

‘Silhouette’ bowl, €44, by Space Copenhagen,  
for Nude. Candlestick, £285, by Sarah Naud,  
for Diptyque. Taper candles, price on request,  
by Diptyque. ‘Free Jazz’ fabric (on table) in  
Zaffiro, £220 per m; ‘Rapunzel’ fabric (on wall)  
in Atlantique, £191 per m, both by Dedar

Opposite, from left, ‘Vertigo’ tray, £380,  
by Andrée Putman, for Christofle. ‘Tahiti’ 
champagne flutes, £1,600 for two, by Buccellati. 
‘Nendo’ vase, price on request, by Nendo, for 
Georg Jensen. ‘Loos’ champagne cooler, price  
on request, by Adolf Loos, reinterpreted by 
Hubmann Vass, for Lobmeyr. ‘Phlox’ fabric in 
0783, price on request, by Kvadrat/Raf Simons

La Grande Dame Rosé 2006 champagne,  
£178, by Veuve Clicquot

For recipes, see Wallpaper.com
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From left, ‘Swiss Modern Damast’ limited-
edition bread knife, £549, by Victorinox. ‘PliH’ 

leather centrepiece, price on request, by 
Hermès. ‘Véga’ red wine glasses, £150 each, by 

Baccarat. ‘Ether’ show plate, £82, by Constance 
Guisset, for Ginori 1735. ‘Franco’ marble board,  

£241, by Aerin, from Amara. ‘Pyramid’ vase, 
£900; ‘Curved Curves’ vessel, £3,400, both  

by Sheng Zhang. ‘L’Ame de Christofle’ spoon,  
£906 for 36-piece set, by Christofle. ‘Versace 

meets Rosenthal Jungle Animalier’ plate, £68, 
by Versace Home. ‘Platner’ side chair, £3,696, 
by Warren Platner, for Knoll. ‘Mademoiselle’ 

fabric in Opera (on table), £271 per m, by Dedar. 
‘Raw’ wallpaper in Ouro (on wall, left), price on 
request, by Fromental. ‘B068’ silk curtain fabric 

in 0021 (on wall, right), £338 per m, by Sahco

Bread, mortadella, Jesus salami and aged 
prosciutto di Parma, from a selection, from 

Whole Foods Market. Château Quintus  
2016, £151 for 75cl, from Hedonism Wines

EntertainingEntertaining
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From left, ‘Granville’ wine glasses, £140 each, by 
Dior Maison. Table Lamp 2 (2022), price on request, 

by Callum Partridge, from Charles Burnand 
Gallery. Gold-rimmed glasses, £115 for two,  

by Dolce & Gabbana Casa. ‘Fortuny Melagrana’ 
dessert server, £330, by L’Objet. ‘Anemone’ 

cheeseboard with knife, £287, by Michael Aram, 
from Amara. Murano glass pitcher, £675, by  

Dolce & Gabbana Casa. ‘Nester II’ marble bowl, 
price on request, by Humbert & Poyet, from  

The Invisible Collection. ‘Linara’ linen in Marmo, 
£46 per m, by Romo. ‘Ghost’ wallpaper, price  

on request, by Draga & Aurel, for Wall & Decò

Suspended Time 30-year-old single malt, from  
the Time Re:Imagined collection, £925, by 

Glenfiddich. Moliterno truffle paste cheese, £60 
per kg; mimolette cheese, £43 per kg; Dorstone 

goat’s cheese, £13; bleu d’Auvergne cheese, £37  
per kg, all from Whole Foods Market

EntertainingEntertaining
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This page, from left, ‘Tahiti’ fork, £17,500  
for 75-piece set, by Buccellati. ‘Madeleine’ 
cake stand, €138, by Carlo Moretti. ‘Facet’ 

vase, $4,400, by Kateřina Doušová, for 
Moser. ‘Hermès Hippomobile’ espresso  

cup and saucer, £155, by Hermès. ‘1017’  
coffee pot, £10,000, by Henning Koppel,  

for Georg Jensen. ‘Jazz Club’ fabric in  
Amethyst, £72 per m, by Rubelli

Apple trompe-l’œil cake, £17,  
by Cédric Grolet at The Berkeley

Opposite, from left, Murano glass bottle, 
£645 for one bottle and two glasses, by 

Armani Casa. Architectural Glass Fantasies 
Object 50 (2020), price on request, by Stine 
Bidstrup, from Gallery Fumi. ‘Le Diverse’ 

bowl, €105, by Carlo Moretti. Murano glass 
bowl, £265 for two, by Dolce & Gabbana 

Casa. ‘Langley’ white wine glasses, $95 each, 
by Ralph Lauren Home. Mirror Object 

(Smaller) and Mirror Object (Taller) (2022), 
prices on request, both by Adi Toch, from 

Sarah Myerscough Gallery. ‘Sialk’ 
centrepiece, £2,250, by Hermès. Gold travel 

spray, £180 with refill, by Celine. ‘Linara’ 
fabric in Cocoon (on table), £46 per m, by 

Romo. ‘Twist’ fabric in Rattle (on wall),  
£257 per m, by Bertjan Pot, for Maharam

For recipes, see Wallpaper.com
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From left, ‘Dom Pérignon’ champagne glasses, £120 for 
six, by Riedel. ‘Tahiti’ truffle set (knife, brush, slicer), 

£1,500, by Buccellati. ‘Versace meets Rosenthal Jungle 
Animalier’ plates, from £68 each, by Versace Home. 

‘Sestiere’ vase, £1,561, by Patricia Urquiola, for Cassina. 
Baume des Muses lip balm, €30, by Buly 1803. ‘Scala del 

Palazzo Verde’ service plate, £240, by Versace Home. 
‘Haas Lynda’ box and plates, £540, by Haas Brothers,  

for L’Objet. ‘Tahiti’ spoon, £17,500 for 75-piece set,  
by Buccellati. ‘Faunes’ lamp, from £5,700, by Lalique. 

‘Post Scriptum’ vase, £1,043, by Formafantasma, for 
Cassina. ‘Alfredo’ oil can, €79, by Alfredo Häberli, for 

Georg Jensen. ‘Beautiful White Hemstitch’ tablecloth, 
£295, by Summerill & Bishop. ‘Second Firing 5’ fabric  

in Blue Tiger, £224, by Peter Marino, for Rubelli

Autumn truffle, £38 per 50g, from Fine & Wild.  
Pane carasau, £4 for 250g, from Whole Foods Market. 

Vintage 2012 champagne, £185 for 75cl, by Dom Pérignon

For recipes, see Wallpaper.com ∏

For stockists, see page 160

Digitech: Andrew Goss

Fashion: Jason Hughes

Beauty: Mary Cleary

Photography assistant: Tanguy Ginter 

Interiors assistant: Archie Thomson

Fashion assistant: Kris Bergfeldt

Special thanks to Locke Hotels 
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JESSICA CHASTAIN’S LONG GAME

https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://magazinec.com/style/jessica-chastains-long-game/
https://www.twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://magazinec.com/style/jessica-chastains-long-game/


After playing televangelist Tammy Faye Messner, Jessica Chastain won her �rst Oscar. Now, as she takes on

country star Tammy Wynette, she reveals why winning doesn’t change a thing

Photography by GUY AROCH 

Fashion Direction by KATIE MOSSMAN 

Words by CHRIS WALLACE

 

Comedian Jon Stewart used to joke that fame in Hollywood is like a nightclub with increasingly

exclusive VIP rooms, one after another, leading ultimately to the final velvet rope, beyond which Jack

Nicholson sat alone, having a party all by himself. Jessica Chastain can relate, she says, at least in one

way. After winning the Academy Award for Best Actress in The Eyes of Tammy Faye earlier this year, she

went to a few parties but says, “Parties aren’t really my thing.” She would often just sit and people

watch, which she loves to do. “I’m quite shy in groups of people,” she says. At one party where she had

parked herself on a quiet couch for the duration, the host came over and asked her if he could

introduce her to the other guests. “And I was like, I’m good here,” she says. “He was so sweet, and then

he goes, ‘There’s one other person who comes to my party and sits exactly where you are, and they

never moved: Jack Nicholson.’”

 



RALPH LAUREN dress, $6,500. BUCCELLATI ring, $490.

 

Wallflower or not, Chastain has a majestic screen presence that made for a very splashy entrance to the

collective consciousness in 2011, eight years after she had graduated from the acting school at Juilliard,

with an incredible run of films including Terrence Malick’s Palme d’Or winner, The Tree of Life, and The

Help, for which Chastain received her first Oscar nomination, for Best Supporting Actress. The

following year, playing a fictionalized CIA analyst on the hunt for Osama bin Laden in Kathryn

Bigelow’s Zero Dark Thirty, Chastain introduced us to the zeal and determination that have become

signatures of her characters in the time since. Hers is a massive, concussive performance as the heroic

and tarnished leader of Team America, effectively, for which she received a Golden Globe for Best

Actress and her first Oscar nomination for the same category—in a film that has gone on to become

one of the most talked about and second-guessed American films since 9/11. None of which is

incidental to Chastain, who has said that filmmaking is a political act, a line she attributes to Jean-Luc

Godard. And, incidentally, when I begin to ask how we ought to think about Zero Dark Thirty now—

about whether the film should be diminished in our estimation by claims that it is an instrument of

CIA propaganda and misrepresents the effectiveness (and so endorses the cost benefits of) torture—

Chastain wants me to know that those lines of thinking were introduced to the discourse by a

competitor in that year’s Oscars race, someone involved in a competing campaign who she says is no

https://magazinec.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/005_GA_GA_220908_0206-1.jpg


longer in the industry. “I know about the criticism, and I disagree with it,” she says. I also seem to

remember the film being recognized as a watershed for women in Hollywood: produced by Megan

Ellison’s Annapurna Pictures, directed by Bigelow, and with Chastain front and center. But, she says, “it

wasn’t marketed that way at all. I wasn’t even on the poster.”

 

J E S S I CA  C H ASTA I N

 

GUCCI dress, $7,000, and sandals, $1,850. DAVID YURMAN ring, $1,975, and pavé ring, $3,950.

 

“I like to meditate, do yoga. That to me is a luxury, because in

my job it’s the opposite of quiet”

https://magazinec.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/004_GA_GA_220908_0209.1.jpg
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SAINT LAURENT BY ANTHONY VACCARELLO dress with top, $11,500, culotte, $490, and sunglasses, $420. POMELLATO

cuff, $11,400, and bangles, from $3,650.

 

This, of course, is astonishing now, especially knowing just how deep in the nesting club of fame and

power Chastain is. It’s a position she has been using both to make the kinds of films she’d like to see

and to center women in the kinds of movies that have historically ignored them (as stars and as an

audience). This year we finally got to see The 355, a film Chastain co-produced that is not unlike the

action thrillers Taken or John Wick, which created booming second acts for craggy middle-aged male

movies stars—though The 355 stars Chastain, Diane Kruger, Fan Bingbing, Lupita Nyong’o and

Penélope Cruz as the superspies. It, and they, kick a lot of ass, both on screen and, as Chastain says, in

the real-life boardrooms behind the scenes. “I had the idea [for the film] right around the time of the

MeToo movement and Time’s Up,” Chastain says now. “When this industry had been, for years,

discarding women at a certain age and determining whether or not they were sexually desirable, and

they were more ornaments than artists. And I was like, ‘Well, what happens if they’re actually the

bosses? What happens if they are the ones in charge of the films?’ And by creating the structure of

selling the film and making the film, I took the power out of some guy sitting in an office building

somewhere and put it in the artist’s hands. And it actually was an easy thing to do. I mean, it was a lot

of work, but more movies can be made like that. And more actors and actresses in particular should be

making movies like that—where they have ownership in their work.”

To further illustrate the point, she brings up the example of Charlie Chaplin’s United Artists, a

filmmaker-founded and -owned studio that became a powerful force in the industry, making and

selling Chaplin’s films, among others. “They took [the power] and put it in their own hands,” Chastain

says. “And any kind of coalition where you sell foreign rights, you are the studio then. Your value is

your name and what you’ve done. And now you’re an owner of it. You haven’t just been a technician

for hire. You are an owner.” Chastain’s company is bringing out Mother’s Instinct, a thriller in which she

and Anne Hathaway co-star, and the miniseries George & Tammy, in which she and Michael Shannon

play the country singers George Jones and Tammy Wynette. Known as the first lady of country music,

Wynette in her prime had the kind of five-story-tall hairdo and massive persona that might have been

the stuff of camp in television biopics of yore. But knowing just how humanely and intensely Chastain

approached the last real-life Tammy she had portrayed, we reckon the singer, most famous for

crooning “Stand By Your Man,” is in the best hands imaginable. (She is also the co-lead in a

fictionalized account of the serial killer Charles Cullen, played by Eddie Redmayne, in The Good Nurse

on Netflix.)
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PRADA dress, $3,750. CHRISTIAN LOUBOUTIN pumps, $1,195. POMELLATO necklace, $65,000. BUCCELLATI ring, $490.

 

The Eyes of Tammy Faye had been a passion project of Chastain’s for a decade, and her performance

earned her a third Oscar nomination, and her first trophy, earlier this year. At my request, she takes a

moment to think about that fact: that she is the reigning Academy Award winner for Best Actress. And

quite quickly she waves it away, ready to get back to work—though she does allow that the award

means a lot to her family. “Winning this year is so nice because my family has worked so hard,” she

says. “They’ve seen me want to do this since I was a little kid. And to have that global recognition,

especially for a project that I secured the rights for 10 years ago, it was a big deal. But in terms of my

trajectory as an actress, it doesn’t really go, ‘Oh, now I have these new opportunities.’” She still gets the

same scripts. She is still the little girl who wanted to be an actress as far back as she can remember,

who, she says, felt she was in possession of a surplus of emotion or a facility to access them. And I like

to imagine her as an elementary school student in the golden glow of California sun, rounding up her

childhood schoolmates to put on performances…

Chastain grew up in Sacramento. She characterizes her childhood as “tough” and later says, “We were

very poor.” She does not elaborate, and the way she doesn’t speak seems to speak very loudly. It has

been mentioned that she and her late father were estranged, that she and her siblings and mother

struggled to afford food, and that she lost a sister to suicide nearly two decades ago—so maybe no

more needs to be said. She speaks with some awe about how difficult it must have been for her mother,

and says she is incredibly grateful for the experiences she’s had, for the perspective her life has given

her. We wonder aloud about how her early life may have shaped her, both as a person and as an artist,

tuning her instrument. And the way she describes it, her childhood, the austerity and challenges and

her feelings of isolation then, she says, made her very sensitive to other people’s energy, the way you

would be if others pose potential threats. Like an empath, or an actor, she is very absorbent of other

people’s energy. And, she says, “I believe that porousness comes from a sense of … I go into a room

and I’m immediately like, ‘Is there an element of danger in this room?’”

 

J E S S I CA  C H ASTA I N

“When this industry had been discarding women at a certain

age, I was like, ‘Well, what happens if they’re actually the

bosses?’”
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VALENTINO cape, $6,600. BUCCELLATI rings, from $490.

 

Chastain remembers a time early in her life when she was living in Santa Monica, near Third Street

Promenade, when she felt so intensely her thrill at the work of acting, how much she wanted to make a

living doing it, on stage and screen. And she talks about returning there some time later, when she

could hardly go around on the street without being recognized, and standing in front of the building

that she once called home. She could feel all the feelings come rushing back. There is a wonderful mix

of humility and pride as she tells this story, a California girl made good. Really, really good.

Chastain lives in New York with her husband, Gian Luca Passi de Preposulo, an Italian fashion

executive (and an Italian count). She has called the city home ever since winning the Robin Williams-

funded scholarship to Juilliard, where she befriended, among others, her frequent collaborator and

viral clip co-star Oscar Isaac. When Chastain does return to the Golden State, it is mostly to L.A. for

work and to its surrounding mountains for relaxation. “I’m a huge fan of spas,” she says, “and I love

hiking.” She has spent time at The Ranch Malibu, a wellness retreat, and similarly loves the health spa

Lanserhof in Austria. “I love quiet,” she says. “I like to meditate, do yoga. That to me is a luxury,

because in my job it’s the opposite of quiet. It’s chaos.”

 

Prop styling by ISAIAH WEISS. 

Hair by RENATO CAMPORA at The Wall Group. 

Makeup by KRISTOFER BUCKLE at Crosby Carter Management. 

Manicure by ARMANI JE’TON at Star Touch Agency.
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